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ESTABLISHM ENT AND DESIGN
OF

S ta te N orm al S chool
For many years before the establishment of the Normal School, Calhoun
Colleire, of this place, was a prosperous institution, amply supplied with
large, eommodions buildings and extensive grounds. The widespread of
normalism and the growing demand for trained teachers of our public
schools, cou]>led with the generous olTbrs of the trustees of the old college
to furnish suitable buildings and furniture, induced the Legislature in 188,'?
to establish hero the present State Normal School.
The liberal annual appropriation, supplemented with aid from the Pea
body Fund and abundant i>atronage of the non-professional departments, is •
sufficient to furnish educational advantages not surpassed by any of a like
institution in the country. Hundreds of dollars have been expended in
supplying the latest improved furniture, and an adequate set of apparatus
for facilitating instruction in the sciences was purchased during the past
session.
The school has shown each year since its foundation a marked improve
ment over previous years. This growing prosperity is very p'easing and
encour.aging alike to friends and officers. We feel confident that the day is
not far distant when this will take rank among the highest institutions of
learning in the land. It is becoming all the time better and better organ
ized. As a natural result its popularity is constantly growing. Both
teachers and students are thoroughly imbued w'ith the spirit of new educa
tion. Practical ideas are being awakened, and it is the earnest wish of the
teachers that their graduates go out prepared for the best citizenship and
most perfect living.
The institution is organized for the education of both sexes, that our
sons may be “ trained up according to nature and destiny,” and “ our daugh
ters be as corner-stones, polished after the similitude of a palace.” The
girls and boys occupy different study halls and play grounds, have separate
gyjnnasia and games; but besides this they know nothing of that pernicious
restraint that works the double evil of breaking the-rules of the school and
of mingling too freely. No evil results from this system have ever been ex
perienced nor can w-e anticipate any. On the other hand, it is evident vhat
a mutual benefit is exerted. I’lie girls are stronger, more womanly, and the
boys are neater, gentler, and more courteous.
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LOCATION.

The loeation of the school is all that could possibly be desired. It is sit
uated in the beautiful mountainous country of Northeast Alabama, where
the scenery is surpassingly picturesque and the climate most delightful. It
is in that section that is receiving to-day probably more attention from the
moneyed and cultured men of the land than any other section of country in
the South. Jacksonville, the county seat of Calhoun County, is peculiarly
suited for tlie loeation of such a school as the Normal. It is one of the oldest
towns in the State; has a population of about 1,.500 inhabitants, who are
thoroughly in sympathy with the aims of the school, and do all in their
power to make the pupil’s stay pleasant and homelike. They are noted for
their liberality, their hospitality, and their cullure.
The town is entirely free from all those temptations ofterr thrown in the
way of young people. There is not to be found within the corporate limits,
or even in the vicinity, a bar-room, a gambling den, a house of debauchery,
or any like infamous place. A moral, Christian sentiment prevails that is
very beneficial to the puj)ils. All the princijial religious denominations have
churches in which djvine services are regularly held, and pupils are required
to attend these on Skbbath mornings.
The healthfulness of the place has never been called in question, (situ
ated at the head of the beautiful and fertile Tallassahatchee Valley, which
.stretches away to the southwest for fifteen or twenty miles, and almost sur
rounded on three sides by mountains, the town possesses a natural drainage
unsurpassed by that of any jrlace in the country. This makes it remarkably
free from anything like malaria resulting from stagnant water.
Kailroad facilities are good. The E T., V. & It. It. R. passes through
here. The Jacksonville, Gadsden & Atlanta road, now in process of con
struction, and the East & West R. R., soon to be brought here, will make
this exceedingly easy of access to all seeking a place to educate their chil
dren. The following is taken from the Alontgomery Advertiser:
J a ck so n v ille is tlie c o u n ty tow n o f C alhoun C ounty. It is tw elve m iles ab ove A n n iston ,
and the P^ast Tenessee, V irgin ia & G eorgia R ailroad passes through the lim its. Its c o rp o 
rate lines run for tw o m iles and a h a lf up and d ow n this v alley and stretch from m ountain
to m ountain on either side. There is beauty from ev ery p oin t o f view , the beauty o f forestcloth ed m ountain s near and far, o f broken foot hills and rollin g m eadow lands. Of all the
tow n sites in this region o f tow n sites none is m ore a ttractive to the eye, m ore pleasing to
the sense than Ja ck son v ille. It is high ab ove the sea, too. 7(K! feet anti m ore, high enough
to ju stify its p lace am on g the sum m er resorts.
These people live in com fortable hom es for the m ost part, and som e o f them in m a n 
sions w here ev ery lu xu ry that art can add to nature m akes hom e a paradise T here are
som e fine old places and finer y ou n g places. T h ey have chu rches o f all d en om in ation s and
am p le sch ool facilities. One q f the State’s N orm al Colleges is located here in a fine old
brick structure form erly used as a private college.
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Departmeiits or tire Scriool.
PRIMARY.
In the work of this department, as the foundation of the cliild’s edueation, the greatest care and skill are used. The most approved methods of
child-culture are employed. The tender, budding faculties are nurtured
and developed and strengthened. The young child is taught to observe
things in nature, to think and find a deliglit in thinking, not to learn by
rote a multitude of meaningless words. Here the child gets ids first im]>ressicns of school, .ajid here ills cliaracter is to a great extent molded. This
department is under the ch.arge of a lady of much experience, thoroughly
acquainted with the best methods of arousing in the Ijttle folk an interest
in tlieir work.
Extending through four years are four classes; viz: D, C, B, and A.
The word method is used with the beginners.
PREPARATORY.
Thorougliness is the dominant aim of tills department. It is a fact to
be regretted that many poor boys and girls cannot take the cntire course in
this or any other institution, (t is tlierefore of great importance that they
become well acquainted with those rudimentary branebes that will he of
most value to them in the ordinary pursuits of life. The course of study in
this department has been arranged with great care, and a complete mastery
of it is suflicient tc make a good citizen. No pupil will be allowed to pass
up into the liigher departments until the subjects of this are learned thoroughly. It is useless for a person wlio cannot road and write correctly to
pursue such a subject as Englisli Literature. Four classes are sustained in
this department; viz: Fourth, Third, Second, and First. Great attention
is here given to moral culture.
COLLEGIATE.
From tile First class ail who are capaiile are admitted to tills or to tlie
Normal department, as tliey elect. The object ot the Collegiate is not sim))ly to prepare pujiils for admission into our universities. If it were so, it
would be an injustice to the great majority who cannot take a university
course. It is our aim to give our pupils a knowledge of the more important
higlier branches, get thein in love wdth study for its ow’ii sake, teacli them
the use of tiooks, and thus equip them and set them out on the road to dis
tinction. No man’s education is ever complete, and lie wlio, at his gradu
ation from any university, puts aside all study and rests upon his college
laurels, falls far short of the mark of greatness. If the course of study pre
scribed for this department is carefully pursued, the pupil will, at its close.
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be well littecl for the duties and resi onsibilities of life. Self-reliance is here
inculcated, and n polite, dignified bearing developed. The course of study
extends through three years, and is jnirsued in what are known as Sopho
more, Junior, and Senior classes.
NORMAL.
The main object of tlie school is to train young men and young ladies t<>
be successful teachers in the public schools of Alabama; hence this depart
ment is made prime in imi>ortance. The applicant for admission to it must
be at least fifteen years of age, of good moral character, and must i)ass a
satisfactory examination in ail those studies of the Preparatory I)e)>artment.
After entering*he nfust pursue successfully all those studies of the ('ollogiate department in addition to tlie technical normal studies.
He 'mirst declare his intention to teach, and on entering must sign tlio
followingOhligation.
J a c i v So x v i i . l e , A

e a . , .................

ISS .

On detifand; I promise to pay the Treasurer of tlie State Normal Scliool,
at Jacksonville, Ala.,........... dollars, tuition for the session beginning on
the. day o f........ 188.., and closing on the. day o f .. . .188 .
This note to be void on condition that, alter my graduation from said
school, I siiall teaeli for two years in tlie puiilic schools of the Stale of
Alabama.
................................... [Seal.]
This note is, of course, cancelled wlien the graduate lias tauglit two
years at whatever salary may have been agreed upon by him and the Town
ship Siiperintendent. This department was not instituted for those who
liave no intention of giving the State full value received for their education^
and no indolent or undeserving ones will be permitted to enjoy its advan
tages. We alv'ays welcome earnest, active workers, who feel that all priv
ileges bring certain duties, and who are ever ready to seize an opportunity
of fitting tliemselves for the liigli calling of a teacher.
COMMERCIAL.
To meet tlie demands of the day and otl'er opporliinities for young men
and young ladies to fit themselves for commercial life, the Trustees have
estahlished a Commercial He])artiiient.
Tt is the desire of the faculty to niake the course of study so complete
and tlioroiigh that those who wish to tit themselves for business need not
feel compelled to go to distant states to get a “ complete course in 10 or 12
weeks.’ ’ It is not our puriiose to give students what many colleges are
jileased to call “ actual business,” where a tin tag represents a hogshead
of sugar or a spool of thread. Rather than spend time and labor in sueli
exercise and in the end give only aii erroneous idea of business transactions,
we prefer to have our pupils made familiar with tlie principles of single and
double entry Book-keeping in all its hraiiehes, Commercial Law, Letter-
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writing, etc. The facilities at hand enable us to offer a course of study
ecjual in quantity and quality and superior in cheapness to that of any
<3ollege in the South. The services of Rev. M. H. Lane, a law graduate of
the University of Virginia, and for several years a successful practitioner,
have been secured for a course of lectures on Commercial Law. We do not
guarantee pupils a lucrative position when they graduate, but if they com
plete the course of study satisfactorily, we give them a diploma showing
their grades in the several studies, and this as a recommendation, with
their application and industry, will secure them a position worth $50 or $7.5
per month.
In addition to the course of study given in commercial schools, we give
a course in I’lain and Ornamental Penmanship and Plionography, eitlier of
wliich is worth the tuition paid for the entire course.
N o th in g is requ ired fo r a d m ission to th is dep a rtm en t. W e w ou ld a d 
v ise no on e, h ow ev er, to take a bu siness cou rse and en ter u p on the w ork o f
life w ith o u t b ein g fa m iiia r w ith e le m e n ta ry E n g lis h b ra n ch es at least. I f
a ])U|)il is d eficien t in a n y on e stu d y an d w ish es to pu rsue th at, he m a y do
so free o f ch a rge.

T e r m s a n d E x a m in a t io n s .
The session is divided into tliree terms: Fall, Winter, and Spring. (See
calendar on last page.) At the end of the Fall and Winter terms, two days
are spent in examining pupils in what they have studied during the terms.
Tills is done in order that the classes may be reorganized and the drones
separated from the workers. The grading, however, does not depend
wliolly on these written examinations. It is our constant aim to keep the
pupils thoroughly interested in their work, and teach in such a manner that
the class will be prepared for an examination at any time. The pupil un
derstands that his success depends more on his term work than on his
cramming at the close. In many studies written recitations are given when
any topic has been finished.
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COURSE OF STUDY.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
F I R S T A 'FIAR.

RcAiding.—McGufPey's (Jliarts and First Reader; reeofpiition and use of

words.
FfpMing.—Oral work, using Smith's Little Si>eller.
Writtng,—Forming letters on blackboard; use of peneil; writing words of

the lesson; Spencerian ('opy Book, No. 1.
Arithmetic.—White’s Oral Lessons and Grube lifethod combined; numbers

up to ten, taught entirely by objects; counters, bright buttons, blocks
of wood, toy money, etc., being used.
Object Lesnon^s.—Calkin’s Manual. Daily singing and drav.'ing.
SECOND Y E A R .

Heading.—McGuffoy’s and Appleton’s Second Reader.
Spelling.—SwinTon’s Word Primer; oral and written.

IFWtim/.—Words and sentences on Blackboard; Hi>eneerian Copy Book,
No. 1.
Arithmetic.—White’s Oral Lessons, with numbers to twenty and upward ;
writing and reading numbers to 100. Objects are used to a great extent
as in the first year’s work.
Object Lesn07is.—-(Raub.) Tliorough lessons in colors are given in first anti
second year’s work; ho^v to distinguish primary and secondary colors,
tints, shades, and hues, taught by means of charts, ribbons, and coloretl
crayon. Daily singing and drawing.
T H IR D Y E .Y R .

Rending.—McGuffey’s ’Phird Reader; supplementary reading in children’s

magazines and story books.
Spelling.—Swinton’s Word Primer; oral and written spelling from reading

lessons, etc.
Writing.—Blackboard exercise and use of pen, correct position, etc.; Spen

cerian Copy Book, No. 2.
Arithmetic.—Oral and written exercises; reading and writing numbers to

1,000; easy addition and subtraction.
Object Lessonx.—Simple geometrical forms, plants and animals.
Language LeK^ona.—Copying and memoaizing simple poems; writing short

sentences, using punctuation marks.

Daily singing and drawing.

FOITRTIT Y F.A R .

Reading. —Appleton’s Third Reader; supplementary stories, songs and

magazines for children.
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SjielHng.—Swintou’s Word Hook; oral and written work; defining and

using words spelled.
Writing.—Spencerian C'opj' Book, No. 2; exercises in copying short pieces

of poetry.
Language Lessons.—Expressing thoughts of things seen ; using capitals and

])imctuation marks; writing short ietters.
•Arithmetic.—Oral and mental; four fundamental rules.
(ieograyhy.—Synthetic instruction is here employed. Beginning with the

school-room, we proceed to fix the cardinal points and locate public
buildings, houses, and other objects of interest; name and direction of
the winds are taught; courses of the streams in tlie neighborhood traced
and a conception of distance developed. With a shallow box of clean,
damp sand children are taught to form a coast line, continent, island,
valley, liill, river, lake, etc. They are given an idea of climate, vege
tation, races of men and occupations. Interesting stories from the
liistory of Callioun County, Alabama, and the United States are told
them, and the elements of patriotism engendered and fostered.
Daily lessons in singing, and in designing and free hand drawing
are given.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT,
F O T U T II CL.\SS.

Mathematics.—Wliite’sElementary Arithmetic througli Common Kractions
English.—Barnes’ Language Lessons, Barts I and 11. Mucli athnition is

given to writing short stories, stimulating active thought, and (‘xpressing original ideas.
Heading.—Swinton’sThird Reader; supi)lemenlary work in cliildren’s story
books, periodicals, etc.
Spelling.—Swinton’s Word Book, oral and written.
Geography.—Continuation cf Primary course. I'ui)ils are taught orally the
shape of the earth, its orbit and diurnal and annual revolutions, day
and night, the seasons, rains, dews, etc. A simple text book is taken up
and terms carefully delined.
T H IR D ( ; l a s s .

Mathematics.—White’s Elementary Aritlimetic finished.

Much head work
is done here. At the beginning of every subject oral problems precede
written. All rules are worked out, then applied.
English.—Barnes’ Language Lessons concluded first term. Second and
third terms, Reed and Kellogg’s Graded Lessons in English.
Er,ading.—Swinton’s Fourth Reader; supplementary stories, etc.
Spelling.—Swintou’s Word Book, written and oral; Sheldon’s Word Study,
analysis and intelligent use of words.
(ieogretphy.—Study of the outline map of the world ; continents are defined
and maps drawn on tlie board; ])rincipal bodies of land and water
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memorized and located; map of Xortli America taken up and studied
thoroughly, drawn on the board in outline, and recited on from the
mental picture formed.
JTisfori/.—History of Alabama; outline of United States History; both
taught orally.
SECON D C LASS.

3fathrinaficn.—White’s Complete Arithmetic as far as Interest.

Thorough
work done in the Metric system, now coming into general use as a
system of weights and measures, in mensuration, jtereentage, etc.
Ktigli^Ji.—K nox’s Parts of Speech and How to Use Tliem, Part II. The
pupil is here made familiar with the sentence, kinds of sentences, parts
of a sentence, parts of speech and inflection.
Tteading.—Adventtires in Canada, Swiss Family Robinson, and other
classics for children. This is a departure in reading in which we have
met with great success. The books used are standard works for the
young, ot pure, simple dicticn, and so attractive withal as to create in
the child a valuable taste for good reading.
Spelling.—Sheldon’s Word Study, etymology.
Geography.—Maps of continents and principal islands studied thoroughly
and drawn from memory; much attention is given to the descriptive
text.
H istory .—United States History, on the topic method.
FIR.ST C L A SS.

Mathematics.—White’s Complete Arithmetic finished ; Venable’s Easy Al

gebra to Simple Equations.
English.—K nox’s Parts of Speech and How to Use Them, Part I I ; Reed &

Kellogg’s Higher Lessons, diagramming.
Reading. —Swinton’s Fifth Reader, IveRow’s Practical Reader, principles

of elocution.
Oengrajdiy.—Maury’s Physical Geography.

/UNtor,!/.--History of England witli special reference to classes of people,
general laws and customs, and contrast of a monarchy and republic.
No time is wasted in committing to memory an unending Ii.st of kings
and queens and princes.
Ij(din.—Oildersleeve’s Latin Primer; Virgil, first book.
Science.—Elementary Physiology; Rotany.—In this class the study of
science is begun and continued throughout the remaining four years of
the pupil’s stay. This course, embracing Physiology, Rotany, Zoologjq
Physics, Chemistry, Geology, and Astronomy, is as complete as that
pursued in any of the institutions of a like order. The school has pur
chased a.W'l'ite’s Physiological Manikin, something indispensable in
teaching Physiology,and an adequate set of Physical and Chemical ap
paratus. We can boast of no costly laboratories and magnificent muse
ums that give the young iieople a confused idea of the mysteries of
science, but we try to make our instruction answer the demands of the
a'ge for a practical knowledge of the elementary sciences.
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COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT,
S O PH O M O R E CLASS.

English.—Hart’s Khetoric ; composition and letter writing.
H istory. —Barnes’ General History, comprising the most reliable, interest

ing, and important historical facts from tlie most remote times down to
the present.
Sclenae.—Zoology; the classification of the animal kingdom, fossils, and
living animals are studied, and microscopical investigations made.
Physics is begun in the Spring term.
Mathematics.—Easy Algebra finished, acquainting the pupil with the sim
pler algebraic operations and the use of letters in representing quanti
ties. Higher Algebra begun and carried to Ratio and Proportion.
Latin.—Oompositicn; Prosody; Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth
Books of Virgil; Mj-thology and early history of Greece and Rome.
.Il'N IO R cr.A S .s.

English.—Bancroft’s English Composition; a thorough course in writing

essays.
Science.—Physics completed; Chemistry, Physiology (advanced course).
Mathematics.—Higher Algebra finished; Geometry as far as the subject of

Similar Figures in H ill’s text.
Philosophy.—I.,ogic; Civil Government.

This course is designed to give the
student a knowledge of the iiriiiciples of government and the laws of
society, something essential to good citizenship in a country like ours.
Latin.—.lust enough of Ciusar’s Gallic War to acquaint the ])upil with the
author, the customs of the Gauls, and the military life of a Roman; se
lect odes and epdos of Horace; Latin composition.
French.—Chardenals First and Second French Courses; French exercises.
(ierman.—Dreyspring’s Cumulative (Method; Eclectic Readers.
Greek.—White’s First Lesson’s; Goodwin’s Greek Grammar; Xenoiihon’s
Anabasis.
S E X IO U C LASS.

English.—History of English and American Literature, lives of principal

authors studied thoroughly, discussed in.class and essays -written upon
them; longer English poems. Knowing that it is impossible to go over
the whole of English and American literature in a year, it is the con
stant aim of the teacher to inculcate in the pupil a love for the ])ursult
of this study.
Seienec.—Geology; specimens necessary for instruction in this subject wiTl
be provided, and pupils encouraged in collecting and mounting other
specimens. Astronomy; the relation of the earth to the heavens, uni
versal gravitation, the eclipses of sun and moon, the solar system, and
the universe at large. Taught principally by lectures.
Mathematics.—Geometrj’ completed; Plane and Hpherical Trigonometry.
Accuracy of thought and expression is aimed at, and constant reference

u
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to the principles of mathematics made. Xo unnecessary memoriter
work i.s encouraged, but pupils, on tlie contrary, are trained to depend
on their retleetive and reasoning powers.
I ’fiilofiop/iy.—Psychology, Moral Philosophy, Political Economy. These
three studies are exceedingly important to the advanced student, no
matter what may he his occupation in after life. Psychology is taught
with special reference to its bearing on the art of teaching. The careful
unfolding of the child’s mind, the nurture and cultivation of his facul
ties are of vital importance to the one who undertakes the work of an
educator.
IMoral Philosophy should be the crowning ornament of every youth’s
education. It is generally admitted that the chief aim of education is
to prepare the student for good citizenship and the most perfect living,
and yet it is shamefully true that very few go out info the world thor
oughly familiar with the moral quality of an act, strict integrity, and
the cardinal virtues of lile. Few men know their duty to their fellow
beings, and knowing, act in accordance with the dictates of a welltrained conscience.
The elementary prkiciples of Political Economy are just as impor
tant to the day laborer as to the capitalist, and no one can properly be
called an intelligent citizen without knowing something of the usages
of taxation, the functiens of money and credit, the uses of banks, the
relation of capital and labor, distribution of profits, and demand and
supply.
Latin.—Translation of English into Latin at sight; Satires of Horace; Ora
tions of Cicero; sight reading; Homan literature.
French.—French exercises for advanced ijupils; Beljames’ Guide to French
Conversation; Paul and Virginia; Dosia; French History.
(L’rman.—Eclectic Readers; Die Anna Lise; letter writing and other ex
ercises.
Uree.k.—Greek composition ; Xenphon’s IMemorabilia; Plato; Thucydides.

NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
SO P H O M O R E C LASS.

Fn glh h ,
j
Science,
|Carried on concurrently with the Collegiate DepartlIiHtory,
j
ment.
Mathematics, J
Elementary Psyciiology.—This, is intended to give the beginner in this de

partment a knowledge of the natural order of development of the child’s
faculties, and thus enable him to understand better the ]>rineiples of
teaching.
School 3Lanage7nent.—This includes school organization, school eeonomy
and discipline.

1
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J U N IO R C L A S S .

EnglMi,
1
Science,
J ("arried on concurrently with the Collegiate Departyfaihematicn,
nient.
PhiloHophij,
J
Methods o f Teaching.—In thia subject the class are confined to no one text

book, but under the careful guidance of an experienced teacher select the
best methods of the best authors and make them their own by repeat
edly applying them.
H istory o f E d need ion.•-T\\o lives of Pestalozzi; Frcebel, Horace Mann, and
other great educators are studied along with the history of ancient and
modern education.
S E N IO R C LASS.

Engiish,
Science,
J Carried on concurrently with the Collegiate HepartMathematics, I
ment.
Philosophy,
H istory o f Education.—Continuation of the work of the preceding year. A

course of reading v/ill he mapped out by the Principal, bearing directl5'
on the teacher’s profession.
Practice Teaching.—This work will be carried on during the Winter ami
Spring terms of the Senior year, and it is hoped that young teachers
from the rural districts, who have had no normal training and fee*l the
need of such, will come in and join us, if only for these two terms. Tn
the presence of the class some one of their number, designated before
hand, will, after having fully prepared himself, teacli a subject assigned.
Soon after the exercise the class will meet and discuss the merits of tlie
methods used. All this will be carried on under the supervision of a
critic teacher, whose duty it will be to criticise and advise the student
teachers. Tn this way invaluable experience nia.v be had in managing
classes and other things that otherwise reijuire much time and many
fatal mistakes in learning.
diploma in this department entitles the
holder to teach in any of the public schools of the State without further
examination, but this dijdoma must be earned before it will be given.
We feel resj.onsible to the State for the graduates we send out, and we
cannot stake the reputation of oift' school and the souls of the youths of
Alabama on undeserving graduates.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
In this department two courses of study are sustained: one extending
through four months and comprising all the principles of a business educa
tion ; another of six months duration, embracing the higher and more
difficult jihases of Book-keeping, Commercial Calculations, Advanced
Grammar and extended jiractice in Phonography and Penmanship. B.y
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completing the short course one can command a lucrative position as Ac
countant, Salesman, or Book-keeper in any ordinary business.
SHORT COURSE.
Englisli Grammar,
Aritlunetic,
Phonography,
Commercial Law, (Lectures),
Book-keeping,
Commercial Correspondence,
Penmanship.

ADVANCED COURSE.
t Higher Lessons in English,
Commercial Calculations,
Phonography,
Commercial Law,
Book-keeping,
Compound Partnership,
Railroading,
Steaml)oating,
Banking.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
This depai;tment is under the charge of an experienced, skillful teacher,
who has given unbounded satisfaction during the past. The course of study
in instrumental music is tliorough in both theory and practice, and it is rea
sonably claimed that the very best advantages are offered here for develop
ing any musical talent tliat may exist in eitlier young or old. The largo
increase in the class during tlie past year encourages us in tlie belief that tlie
number will be almost doubled next session. Singing is tauglit to the en
tire school in a general way, free of charge. Special lessons in vocal culture
and solo and cliorus singing may be had on tlie same terms as instrumental
music.
< '0 ru s;i-; OF S T F D Y .

Fir>it (rradc .—Five linger exercises for developing the independence and

power of each finger, with special attention to the position of the hand.
Hunter’s Instructor and Boston Conservatory method.
Seeond Grade .—Continuation of exercises, to which are added easy scales
and Arpeggios from Bertini; Kohler’s Exercises.
Third Gr((de.—Study of major and minor scales; Selirnidt’s Finger Plxercises; Duvernoy’s Studies, octaves, etc.; Kuhlan’s sonatas.
Fourth Grade .—Technical exercises; Ciierny’s School of Velocity, F'irst,
Second, and Third Books; ^Mendelssohn’s songs without words; selec
tions from Heller, Schumann, Raff, Kelterer, etc. Theory and rudi
ments taught in first and .second grades. Pupils are required to practice
for every lesson, and it is urgently requested that parents and guardians
enforce tliis rule at home. Ten lessons are given per month to advanced
pupils and a greater number to beginners.

<

CLASS.

ENGLISH .

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. >-

R E AD IN G .

S PE LLIN G .

M a th e m a t ic s .

G eography.

Ko u k t ii .

LTiij?ua*;e
Losiions.

riu rJ R eader.

W ord R ook.

E lem entary
A rith m etic.

E lem entary.

T iiik d .

Language
lios.sons.
G ram m ar.

VV’ ord Hook.
Fourth Reader. A
nalysis.

E lem en tary
A ritlim etic.

E lem entary.
A dvanced.

H IS T O R Y .

SGIEN CE.

CT(
H
5
?3
O

70

Alabam a.
U nited States
'o r a lly ).

rji
<
nH

o
o
r
Hk c o i ).

ffn o x ’.s licssons 'Jlns.sics for
Children.

W ord Study.

F ir s t .

K n o x ’s Lessons Fifth Render.
G ’'am m ar.
E locution .

D isplaced by
Com plete
Latin (Tram’ar. A ritlim etic.
Virgil.
Algebra.

Com plete
A rith m etic.

A dvanced.

U nited States.

Physical.

England.

P hysiology.
B otany.
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CLASS.

E N G L IS H .

S C IE N C E .

Zoolog y .
Hophoni’r. R hetoric. Physics.

M A T H E M ’T I C S .

Algebra.

H IS T O R Y .

General
H istory.

LA T IN .

P H IL O S O P H Y .

FR EN C H .

GER M A N ,

GREEK.

'J1

1-3

V irgil.

ss
>
Ju nior.

Algebra.
C om posi Physics.
tion. Ch’m lstry Geom eti’y*

Cffisar.
H orace.

Ijogic.
Chardenal's
Civil
G overnm ent. Courses.

Senior.

eology. G eom etry.
Literature G
A stron m y rrigon om otry

Horace.
Cicero.

P sych ology.
Moral
P hilosophy.
P olitical
E con om y.

C um ulative
M ethod.

('onversation. Readers.
Paul and
Die A n n a.
V lrgim a.
Lise.
Dosia.

Gram m ar.
X en op h on .

X en op h on .
Plato.
Thucydides,

o
o
r"

NORMAL DEPARTMENT. >>

CLASS.

S ophom ore.

ENGLISH .

R hetoric.

S C IEN C E .

Zooloj?y.
Physics.

M A T H E M A T IC S

Algebra.

H IS T O R Y .

General
H istory.

P H IL O S O P H Y .

E lem entary
P sychology.

SCHOOL
MANAGEM ENT.

Organization.
G overnm ent.

M ETHO DS.

P R A C T IC E ,

•

>
1-3
B
O
>
Junior.

Physics.
C om position. Chem
istry.

Algebra.
G eom etry.

H istory o f
pjducation.

Logic.
Civil
G overnm ent.

M ethods o f
T eaching.
©

o
r*

Senior.

Literature.

N o t e — The

G eology.
A stron om y.

G eom etry.
H istory of
T rig on om ’try E ducation.

P sych ology.
M oral
P hilosophy.
P olitical
E con om y.

M ethods o f
T eaching.

Practice
Teaching.

above course is compulsory. The languages of the Collegiate Department are optional.
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G ESM A L REMARKS.
DISCIPLINE.
It is readily acknowledged that no Institution can be successful without
good order, by whatever means this may l>e maintained. It is preferable to
lay down all necessary regulations and have the.students voluntarily and
cheerfully coiTform to them, but in the ease of young pupils, self-govern
ment cannot be relied on entirely. The importance of good discipline in a
Normal School is greater than in any other. If young teachers are to go
out from it and take charge of country schools, they should know, above all
other things, how to control; hence, the great necessity of exemplary dis
cipline in the school of their training. We deejdy feel our responsibility to
parents for the conduct of children entrusted to our care, and no pains will
be spared to make of them moral, high-toned ladies and gentlemen. A
public sentiment against all violations of the rules of the school
is fostered, and in this way governing becomes an easy and delightful task.
Prompt, implicit obedience is required of all, and if, at any time, a young
gentleman or young lady disregards the following regulations of the school
he or she will be requested to withdraw:
1. Pupils are required to attend divine services at least once on Kabbath,
or render, the next morning, a valid excuse for absence.
2. Regular and punctual attendance at the daily exercises of the school
is required of all, and tardiness or absence will be excused only on a written
request from parent or guardian. The necessity of regular attendance
throughout the session is urged ujwn all patrons.
3. Evening study hours are from k to 10. All students will be required
to stay in their rooms during that period.
4. Students will not be allowed to receive company, visit, or attend en
tertainments without the consent of some one of the teachers, and this will
be given only on weekly holidays.
а. Students must not leave town without the knowledge and consent of
some one of the teachers.
б. Students must not indulge in the use of any language unbecoming si
polished lady or gentleman. They must not use tobacco. They must not
maltreat smaller children.
All students will be required to conform to these and any other regula
tions that may be found necessary to maintain good order in the school. It
is greatly hoped that resident patrons will co-operate with the teachers in
enforcing these rules. If any pupil is allowed by parent or guardian to
violate them, it will be much better for the pupil as well as for the school
that he withdraw.

STATE Snr.JIAL SCHOOL.
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GYMNASIA.
The school, appreciating the iinportance ot physical development as well
as mental culture, has erected on the grounds a gymnasium of several pieces
for the boys and girls each. These are conveniently located on different
sides of the school building, and pupils are encouraged to take regular ex
ercise. Besides these, various healthful sports are indulged in, giving the
pupil a strong constitution and fitting him for the most successful study.

READING ROOM AND LIBRARY,
That the habit of being accurate in prosecuting any study might be ac
quired by our pupils, a reading room has been fitted with suitable furniture
and supplied with Dictionaries, Gazetteer,, Encyclopedias, Atlases, and
many other reference books. Many magazines, teachers’ journals, and
children’s illustrated papers have been jdaced there, and the eagerness
with which these are read and the good results coming from them are very
pleasing. The President has placed his private library in the school for the
use of the pupils, with the hope of making it a nucleus to which donations
might be added by the friends of the school. We are grateful to Gen. W. H.
Forney, M. C., for having the school made a depository for publications by
the Government. We tender our thanks to Mr. J. Flournoy Crook and Mrs.
Ida Woodward for valuable donations.

LITERARY SOCIETIES,
Oirln' Chapter.—To promote literary culture and to reap the advantages

to be derived from a Literary iSociety the young ladies ol the school have
organized themselves into what is known as “ The Girls’ Chapter.’ ’ They
have meetings on Saturday afternoon, at which they carry out a programme
of literary exercises of a high order.
Calhoun Literary Society .—The young gentlemen, desiring to fit them
selves for active life and to make of themselves useful, intelligent citizens,
have re-organlzed the old Calhoun Literary Society. They meet every
Friday afternoon and discuss some live practical question, studying and
practicing parliamentary customs.
As these societies in no way interfere with the regular work of the
school, all pupils are encouraged to join them.
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GRADUATES.
The followinf^ is a list of the graduates of this School, their occupation,
and post office:

1886.
,

Miss Fannie Crow.............. Unemployed...........Jacksonville, Ala.
Lemuel .J. Bishop..............Teacher...................Duke’s, Ala.
Miss May Cunningham... .Teacher..................Heflin, Ala.
Miss Addie Hammond......Unemployed...........Jacksonville,*Ala.
Montezuma, Ca.

Miss Willie Hutchinson,

Leonidas G. Hames.............Teacher..................Jacksonville, Ala.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

1887,
•Joseph .j . Arnold.............. Law Student........... .Jacksonville, Ala.
.Jno. O. P. Treadaway...... Teacher....................Tampa, Ala.
Miss Lizzie Brennan........Teacher..................... Jacksonville, Ala.
Miss Minnie Cross.............Teacher....................la d iga, Ala.
Miss Lizzie Swan.............. Teacher.................... Rabbit Town, Ala.
Miss Lillie Woodruff........Teacher.................... Alexandria, Ala.

1888.
*Miss Maud Davenport,
*Miss Minnie Cobb,
*Miss Lizzie Hames,
*Miss Mamie Frank,
Miss Hannah M. Crook, Miss Julia V. Glaser,
J. Floyd Henderson,
Vaughan Glaser,
Miss Sadie Wyly.
Miss Ida W yly,
^Normal Course.

ROLL OF HONOR.
At the end of every school month an average of all the marks made by
each pupil during rhat month is found, and if this average is 90 per cent, or
over, the name of the pupil is placed on the Honor Roll, which is pub
lished before the school and printed in the J a c k s o n v i l l e R e p u b l i c a n .
At the close of the year a careful average of all the marks made by each
pupil during the entire year is found, and if this average is 90 per cent, or
over, the name of the pupil is placed on the Roll of Distinguished Students,
which is published annually in the school catalogue. Of an enrollment of
165 during the past session the following compose the
ROLL OF DISTINGUISHED STUDENTS.
Clara D. Adams,
James L. Bynum,
Minnie H. Cobb,
Maggie Clark,
Hannah M. Crook,
Annie E. Davenport,
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Maud Davenport,
Mamie Frank,
M. Undine Lane,
Theresa F. Nisbet,
Mattie P. Swan,
Mary B. Ward,
Willie H. Whisenant,
Martin L. Crook.

Cora S. Driskill,
Emma Goodlett,
Edward Nisbet,
Lizzie A. Privett,
Carrie L. Turner,
Jessie D. Warlick,
Madgie Wiikerson,

John C. Forney,
Louise Lane,
Nannie B. Nisbet,
Jefferson Sox,
E. Jackson Ward,
Willie F. Weaver,
Sadie S. W yly,

TEXT- BOOKS.
Aritiirnetic.............................. White.
Algebra......... Venable, Wentworth.
Geometry.....................................Hill.
Trigonometry.................Wentworth.
Astronomy........................... Lockyer.
Geology.............................. Le Conte.
Chemistry .............................Steele.
Pliysics.....................................Steele.
Pliysiology.............. Eclectic, Tracy.
Botany ........................... Youmans.
Zoology........................... . . .Holrier.
Jjogio....................................... .Jevons.
Civil Governm ent.................. Clark.
Psychology............................... Sully.
Moral Philosophy................Peabody.
Political Econom y............... Chajtin.
Readers........................................
Appleton, McGuffey, Swinton.

Spelling.............. Swinton, Sheldon.
Geography............................ Eclectic.
United States History........ Henry.
English History............... Talheimer.
General H istory.................... Barnes.
Pliysical Geography.............. Maury.
Language Les.sons.. . Barnes, Knox.
English Grammar. Reed & Kellogg.
Rhetoric......................................Hart.
Composition........................Bancroft.
English Literature.................. Shaw.
History of Education......... Payne.
School Management...................
..................Raul), Baldwin, et al.
Metho(is of Teaching ..............
...... Page, liaub, .lohaunot, et al.

EXPENSES,
Free,
Tuition in Normal Department.........................................
Tuition in Primary Department............................................$1.00 per monlli.
Tuition in Preparatory Departmer t :
Fourth and Tliird classes.............................................. I-'IO
Second and First classes ........... ................................. -.00
Tuition in Collegiate Department:
Sopliomore cla ss..............................................
. ll-OO
.Junior and Senior classes ........................................... J.OO
Commercial Course........................
4.00
Incidental Fee in Normal Department............................. 1.25 “ quarter.
U
Incidental Fee in Preparatory and Collegiate Departm’ts .25 ((
Instrumental Music............................................................. 3.50 “ month.
Art ............................................................................. 2.50 to 4.00
Board, including fuel, lights and attendance, may bo had
in the best private families at...................................... 10.00
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T e r m s :—Tuition and incidental fees must be paid quarterly in advance.
No pupil’s name will be entered on our roll until he has presented a ticket
of admission from the Treasurer, showing that dues have been paid. This
ticket must be presented within four days after the beginning of the quarter.
The incidental fee is for crayon, ink, necessary paper, pens, pencils, etc.

CALENDAR 1888- ’ 89. I>
Fall Term begins........................... ................ Tuesday, September 4.
Fall Term closes.............................................. Saturday, December 22.
Girls’ Chapter Entertainment........................ Saturday, December 22.
Winter Term begins........................................ Tuesday, January 1.
Winter Term closes........................................ Saturday, March 23.
Calhoun Literary Society Entertainment.... Saturday, March 23.
Spring Term begins........................................ Tuesday, March 26.
Final Examinations begin............................ Tuesday, June 4.
Final Examinations close.............................. Saturday, June 8.
Commencement Sermon............................... Sunday, June 9.
Graduating Exercises.................................... Wednesday, June 12.
:
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